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MacKenzie River™ Continues to Spread Happiness
MacKenzie River Pizza, Grill & Pub™ Opens in Fargo, ND.
WHITEFISH, Mont., December 3, 2018 – MacKenzie River Pizza, Grill & Pub’s second North
Dakota location will open to the public at 11:00am on Monday December 10, 2018. The new
location, 819 24 Avenue East in West Fargo, will be the fourth location for franchisees Lance
and Shoni Robinson.
“Shoni, the team, and I are so fired up about our official opening on Monday. Everyone has put
in so much time and passion to get us here, and we know the community will love our scratch
recipes and the fresh ingredients we use for our gourmet pizzas, juicy burgers, fish tacos and
other offerings. We are also excited about our beverage offerings including specialty cocktails,
craft beers and our exclusive Driftboat Amber Ale®, brewed by Great Northern Brewing
Company out of Whitefish, Montana,” said Lance Robinson, franchisee of MacKenzie River in
Fargo, N.D.
The MacKenzie River concept delights diners with its scratch kitchen delivering an innovative
menu with mouth-watering food choices, creative specialty cocktails and diverse beer selection.
From parents with kids, to senior citizens and everyone in between, guests can always find a way
to have it all at MacKenzie River. The casual rustic atmosphere is achieved with refurbished and
felled lumber furnishings, antique outdoor sportsman finishes and photographs that depict the
heart and soul of the Rocky Mountains.
MacKenzie River has 28 locations in eight states with more locations to come. These include
Montana, Idaho, Washington, North Dakota, South Dakota, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, and
Nevada. The expansion plan for MacKenzie River has the brand growing across the country with
both franchise and corporate locations. In August 2017, Nation’s Restaurant News ranked
MacKenzie River as one of the top “2017 Next 20 Restaurant Brands.” The honor was given to
those restaurants who showcase not only the spirit of innovation and excellence in execution, but
who are “making waves, building on existing bases or maintaining momentum in the face of
general segment slowdowns.”

The menu can be viewed online and the River Rewards loyalty app downloaded at
www.mackenzieriverpizza.com
MacKenzie River is currently hosting on-site interviews from 9am – 6pm daily and interested
individuals may contact Pat Sullivan at (406) 529-7410. Applications are also available on
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/MackRiverFargo/ and on the company website
https://www.mackenzieriverpizza.com/employment/
Glacier Restaurant Group
Glacier Restaurant Group is a growing holding company operating five restaurant concepts
differing in design, ambiance and menus, but alike in that they offer an outstanding place for
food, drinks and fun with family and friends. With its headquarters in Whitefish, Mont., GRG
employs more than 2,500 passionate and energetic people committed to providing an excellent
guest experience through its concepts: MacKenzie River, Ciao Mambo, Craggy Range Bar &
Grill, Latitude 48 and Max & Erma’s.
Visit www.grgfood.com/franchise or call (866) 601-4474 for information about franchising
opportunities.
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